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SI SHIPMENT OF DEFEAT OF RECIPROCITY
NEW WHEAT IS HITs farmers hard

Le Carloads of No, 2 Alberta 
r ped Comes From Vicinity 

of Warner

Reports From Gleichen, Queen- 
]ston and Blackfoot Reserva

tions Are Good

tplgnoid Yield Promised 
[(round Macleod, Says Prize 

Winner at N, Y, Show

Saskatchewan Grain .Grower 
Cites Instance Where Mil

lions Have Been Lost

T
•ctecl

\\Y. first new wheat,to be receiv
er 'iy the Graip Growers’ Grain 

were reported yester- 
,ja>. when a shipment of five 

v..iS delivered. These were in- 
Tnspector George Hill, and 

No. 2 Alberta red.
;rts from the south show that 
cthv~ has already started on a 
scale. ;ind within the next seven 
rh,. f ntire, crop will be ready for

, fir?! shipment was received 
Ifrom Warner, and reports from that 
I indicate th.n the yield will he 
Ig0nd -and that the grain is in fine con- 

gdition.
yield Good, Says Mr. Glass.

r Glass, of Macleod. who cap- 
i" .«eend prize at th? international 

«hi'-'V. Madison square gardens, 
j- ; ;st year, . has made an 
c.,-;;, r m!" the crops in his vicinity, 
mp. t s to the Grain Growers’ 

n company that the outlook was 
r -.l ighter for a tremendous yLld#

Price of Oats at Fort William 
and Minneapolis Show Dif

ference of Forty Cents
Fargo, N. D.. August 22,—Never 

have the farmers and grain growers 
of Western Canada appreciated the 
significance of the defeat of reci
procity than at the present time, 
according to A. A. Bennett, a 
prominent grain grower of Melville, 
Sask., who is here- Saskatchewan 
farmers are lamenting the fact that 
they received the short end of the 
deal when the proposition was 
turned down, he says, and he re
ferred to the difference in the quo
tations between oats posted at Fort 
William and Minneapolis- which he 
declared is about 40 cents a bushel. 
The farmers of Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Bennett says, have lost millions by 
the defeat of the pact, and they will 
lose millions more, he declares.

continued fine weather is ripen- 
and nothing save a hail-

MACLEOD

[The
ling "tain,

jfrm v ' hi damage the crop.
']i;f|V;,jly optimistic reports com° 

Ifpm the Q-’e nstown district, and that 
Kftlon ..iciC'" i reserve that
I,, planted to grain. Mr. F. A. Kil- 
ikun ot" the Kilborn-Newton company, 
ireturnetl yesterday from a two-days’ 

jv)si; , , Gleichen, Queenstown, and the 
■ j;-,,-, reserve. Bringing with him"
Tp'G.Unry grab samples of wheat, Mr. 
fcihorn offered them as evidence of 
ilhc conditions’' of the quality of grain 
1-^,* will be 'harvest.d in that section.

Thirty-five Bushels.
-From ronservative estimates,” said 

Ijlr KiT'nrh. “the yield will be be- 
T4w,!p;i ::(i and 35.bushels p'r aero. Al- 
Irêady iv ting has started, and by an - 
J ..'her week all wheat in the vicinity j f 
|»f Queensto-WTi and the reservation will 
L rrulv for the binders. The grain 
[not rnlv shows a healthy stalk, but 
ijhe he.Tds are well formed and heavy, 
bo samples I brought back were 
brahoc-l while passing through one 
Lid n[ 6+0 acr's, and is a general àv- 

|#r.y-\ This Is --ne of the prettiest 
jeics f .have ever. seen. The stand is 
ivn and it- is ripening uniformly, 
bain growers in the district are well 

Ipifase.i with the outlook.
"At present about one-'fifth "f the 
serve is hr ok r n -to plow, and next

Macleod. August 22nd.—As a 
direct result of the work done 
by the Board Of Trade, Macleod, is to 
have a big brick manufacturing es
tablishment. The plant will have a 
capacity of 20,000 bricks per day. and 
it is the intention of the promoters to 
increase this as their market demands 
It.

Fifty - men will be employed as soon 
as actual manufacturing is started, 
This number wilj, .of course, be aug
mented as- the plant is extended.

The promoters of the enterprise are 
Montagu J Bond, a civil engineer and 
clay expert, and J. H. Gray, both of 
Victoria, B.C. No local capital is be
ing solicited. The arrangements for 
financing the concern have already 
been made. The capital will he . fur
nished by a Vancouver syndicate, w-ho 
haye instructed Mr. Bond to make the, 
neccssarv local arrangements.

Mr. Bond first became interested in 
' ■ o+" Mac’eod about six

months ago, whcn he was shown some 
! samples by the. industrial . comjnis- 
I si oner. At that time he requested 
I that further samples be sent him. 
j This was done, and the tests, proved 
! so satisfactory that a few weeks ago 

Mr. Itichardson received a telegram 
rem Mr. Bond stating that he was 

I coming to town to personally inVesti- 
! gate conditions. He satisfied himself 
j of- the extent of the shale deposits, and 
| opened negotiations with the council 

for the land required. A special 
meeting of the council was h* Id to 

j go into the matter. A letter from Mr.
I Bond set forth the requirements of 

the in’dus try. He asked that the coun- 
oil give him-a title to ten acres of land 
along, the. river front as a site for - the 

! proposed plant, and also for G—W/v- 
i ing privileges on the. island. f TTe 

agreed to begin construction dpera
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W innipeg. Aug. 22—Option prices in 
wheat market were firmer, due to the 
unfavorable cool and cloudy weather 
retarding the ripening of the crop 
and the higher Liverpool cables. The 
opening figures were unchanged but 
advanced later 7-8c on both months, 
which was not maintained, \\merican 
markets opened unchanged to higher 
and advanced fractionally on all 
months, with steàdy undertone. .

Winnipeg closed unchanged to 1-3c 
higher.

Minneapolis closed unchanged, 1-Sc 
to l-4c lower.
Chicago closed l-8c to l-4c higher on 
all options^ •

The cash deman dfor all grades was 
good and practically nothing on offer

Montreal Aug. 22.—Butter continues I 
quiet, there being practically no de- j 
m-and from outside sources. Cheese is j 
firming up with a good business doing : 
over t-he cable for both prompt and 
future shipment.

E-ggs fairly active. Demand for pro
visions fair

Cheese—Finest westerns, 1-3 3-S to; 
T3 1-2; finest easterns, .12 5-8 to 13. j

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26 1-4 to! 
26 1-2; seconds* 25 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Selected, 2$ to 29; No. 2 stock, | 

19 to 26.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess [ 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces. 26; Canada

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON. DUBLIN.
England. Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

Winnipeg Stocks

|p3r will see a much larger ar-'a under j f^fT^ within sixty daxs from. tfTc time 
Ntivaticn. Whil* waitipg for th^; th(>s<a' a5,Mr;,m.f.s wfrp given, and In
tru trop to mature, the ranchers 

putting up large quantities of

I SAMOA FRIDAY j
[Englishmen Will Visit Calgary 

and Other Western Points 
Before Returning

[Will Also Inspect holdings at 
I Various Points in Alberta 

and, Man'toba
j Montreal^ ^August 22.—A disting- 
Itished pa Gy of members of the house 

lords, th^e house of commons, prom
inent bankers and merchants which 
Phhur.Q^çnfell, chairman of the C.ah- 
pôian Agency, Limited, is bringing out 
|o Canada,with him. sailed on the Vir
ginian on Friday, and are due in Mont- 
Itral on Friday next.
1 This 'party whil ein Canada, after 
l^enditlg three days in Montreal, will 
feit Ottawa. Thence they will pro- 
fedl to Sault Ste Marie, in brder to 
1M the works of the Lake Superior 

Jwper Company, in which several 
B&embers of the party are interested, , 
■lnrl will also inspect the At go ma Cen- j 
p-ai rind Algo ma, Eastern Railway.
■ The Canadian Agency Limited is the ; 
Jkrgest shareholder in the companies. :

has done much of their financing.
I After visiting. the Helen and Mag-

S
ic mines of the Lake Superior Cor- ' 
Ration, the party will proceed -to j 
Winnipeg in order to 1iave an oppor- j 
ifi it y of seeing the metropolis of the 
e<st. where Mr. Grenfell and members 
t his party have large interests. From 
Vnnipeg the party will proceed to 

Pjfckatoon. for which city/ the Can- 
Nian Agency Limited are fiscal 
perns in London. From Saskatoon 
Pe party will proceed to Ca.lgar.v 
Pere they will spend a couple of 
|ys. going thence to Gleichen. where 
F)" will arrive on September 6 in 
Ner that they may have the honor of 
Neting his royal highness, the Duke 
| Connaught, on September 7. when 

will make an inspection of the 
JRoperties- of the Southern Alberta 
K^nd Company. On September 8 and 
F.lhe party will motor over the exten- 

properties of the Southern Al- 
Land Company and view the 

[feat rese.r^•oir at McGregor Bake 
N the miles of irrigation canals 
Wk\\ arc now practically completed. 
IlLi ' party will break up at Medicine 
Kat- hut as many of its mefnbers are 

interested in land and mortgage com- 
iWnies at and near Edmonton, many 
E them will subsequently visit that

have the plaht in operatiop within six 
I months. ;

May°r Ftmlman, in bringing t-he 
! ruat/^r.-befr-re the council, 55fd t.ha'fc. he 
; fuUy....apprjciated tire? .value of.such an 
! ind-utvlry that vycposed, and. saw no 
! reason why the requirements of Mr. 
j Bond eon Id not-be me-t.

f1 ekplalifed to Mr. Bond, who was
présent "at >'he meeting .that the land 
In question was now the vroperlx- or 

! the F:derai government, hut he ex
pectedT that before long it would* he 
acquired by the city,

The members of the council were 
unanimous in the opinion that the 
project was one worthy of every en
couragement.

His worship -stated that-it would be 
necessary for the town to reserve thh 
tltie to the land along their sewer pipe 
line and their water mains, to which 
Mr. Bond agreed.

The- proposed site of th- plant is 
north of the power house.

Finally a motion was passed that 
the town solicitor be instructed to 
prepare, an agreement embodying the 
concessions required by Mr. Bond, this 
agreement -to be submitted to the 
council at their regular meeting on 
Monday nfght

Mr. Bond, who, is one of the leading 
clay experts in Canada, says that thé 
shale found in the river bottom here 
-will ,m^ke the very finest, of faced 
cla>'. an<l quite equal to the Redcltff 
bricic.

HALE AND HEARTY
AT THE AGE OF 101

Boston, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Frank Row
ell, of 12 University road, Brookline, 
celebrated her 101st birthday today. 
In chattlhg with callers Mrs. Rowell 
said. ..........  - _

“There is only one way to grow old 
gracefully and to enjoy it. as I have, 
and that is by living regularly. Go 
to bed regularly, eat regularly and 
sleep regularly, and take some exer
cise every day. I take care of my 
own room. I can read the newspapers, 
and I can always use my eyes, because 
I have taken good care of them.”

Mrs. Rowell was born in St Johns- 
bury. Vt., and is a direct descendant 
of John Aid en. Her maiden name 
was Almira Alden Blach. Her health 
is excellent, and during the last year 
she has not been ill a single day.

NEW INDUSTRY IS

If --------------- -----------------

r°CKEFÉLLER'S ENEMIES
THREATEN HIS FRIEND

Tarry town, N. Y., Aug. 2-2.—More 
IJ'hk was laid out last night for the 
IJPuty sheriffs who have been guard- 
P8 the estate of John D. Rockefeller 
■„re frr)m threatened depredations at 
I e Fin is of employes recently dis- 
l^argeii

f-Mi,ss \ fi<x>.nZo, who is building a 
k°USe near Pocantico HLlls, received 
[*!8lerdaY an unsigned communication 

e hiin?? ^er the bullying would
8 oîn"• ' ip because she has been aid- 
jJ Rockefeller against the work- 

X11, Scvmp of the sheriffs from Po- 
■V Hills were sent to guard the 

c"hzo property.

Among the new industries 
promised Calgary in the near fu
ture, zuid which a representative 
of the firm says plans have been 
perfected, is the Union Fibre com
pany of Winona, Minn., manufac
turers of builders* supplies and 
felting. r , r.

A representative of the firm 
who has been looking over the 
Calgary field, announces that 
plans and specifications have been 
prepared calling for a plant to 
cost in the neighborhood of $250,- 
000. During the tour of inspec
tion Regina and Calgary were con 
sidered and the latter decided up
on as offering the greater induce
ments.

The company does a large bus
iness in Western Canada, all of 
which has been directed from the 
Winona plant. Increased demand 
for products such as are manu
factured makes it necessary to get 
on the ground.

The plant will, when completed, 
employ between for tv and fifty 
men.

“ARREST THESE MEN.”—Cartoon in the New York American ridicul
ing the efforts "of the New York police to capture men wanted in connection 
with;the Roseh'thal murder and general police graft investigations.

LARGE APPLE CROP IN 
E

DELBURNE

Winnipeg, Aug. 22—Listed stocks:
Bid
150

Asked

while prices were considered on ex- ' short out ha,cks ;barrels, 45 to S5 pieces,
port basis. I »<;; Canada clear barrels 30 to 35

Oats were quiet at stronger prices..j njAwe 9- 19 
Flax was not in demand, but clos

ed l-2c higher.
Receipts were 60 cars.
The first car of new crop wheat 

was inspected on Wednesday in Win
nipeg and graded No. 2" Alberta Red i 
winter. ex-Taber. Alberta. This is | 
three days earlier than last year. 3 
cars arriving on August 23. from 
Mordcn, Winkler and Plum Coulee,!
Manitoba. Grain inspection :

Spring wheat—No. 1 Nor. 2, No. 2 
Nor. 5, No. 3 "Nor. 15. No. 4 11. feed
1. no grade 6. rejected 6. condemned 
L No. 5 1. No. 6 6.

Winter wheat—No. 2 Alberta Red
2. No. 3 Alberta Red 1. No. 4 Red 
Winter 1. No. 5 Red Winter 1.

Oats—No. C.W. 1. No. 3 C.W. 3.
No 2 feed 1. rejected 2, no grade 4, 
condemned 1.

Barley—No. 3 2. rejected I. ho çrade
1.

Flax seed—No. 1 Man. 1. rejected 4 
Totals—Wheat 62. oats 12, barley 

4. flax seed 5. Total 83.

108
110

Minister of-Agriculture's Esti
mate.is From 800,000 to 

1,000,000 Barrels

Delbuvne, Aug. 21.—The most recent 
official ' ihformation régârd>irig ' regu
lar passenger trains over the G.T.P. 
betw^en Calgary and Edmonton pub
lished is to the effect that trains will 
be running daily by October 1st.

Th.c past week has .been one of 
bright warm, supny days with the rG- j l-8c~to l-4c higher, 
suit that all those interested in the j er with Sept, at th

Chicago heat

Local Authorities Are Encour
aging Intensive Agriculture 

and-Fruit Growing.

Ottàwâ, Aug 21.—Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, returned 
today from a trip through the mari
time* provinces. He- visited Fredericton. 
Wjbere fie"had a conference with Prem-" 
ier Fleming and- the commissioner.. of 
agriculture in regard to ways and 
means of encouraging agriculture in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Burrell visited 
the famous Annapolis valley, driving 
the length of it. The apple crop, he 
reports, is splendid, and will run from 
WF.htm 1.1)00.0(16 barrels. After at
tending the dedication of the memorial 
tower at Halifax. Air. B.iy-rcll went to 
Prince Edward island, where he -had 
a long conference with the governm / t 
Mr." Ru rrhl I ""tv As ffiYjch lAi.presselT 'w.l t h 
the necessity of 'the Dominion govern
ment gi\Jng everyv-possüble. assistance 
in tihe encouragement of agriculture, 
as it is practically'the whole industry 
of the province, Tfie local authorities 
are. at present encouraging^ intensif 
agriculture. ' and are /beginning to 
specialize in fruit growing, particularly 
in Idle southern part of the island.

Mr. Burrell is arranging - to have 
both a fruit -and seed specialist give 
special lectures and demonstrations-on 
the* island.

CITY BEAUTIFYERS LOOK

Planning Commission Repre
sentatives Make Tour of " 

Inspection

Chicago. Aug. 22—Wheat was sen
sitive today and responded quickly to 
buying orders which made their ap-1 
pearance after a quiet start. The 
close was steady on the upper levels, 

Corn ruled high- 
front and closed

crop question are wearing very pleaded ! ]-4c to lc" higher. Oats finished un- 
smiles. Work throughout, the entire | changed to 3-8c up and last sales left 
farmiitg community is progressing and j provisions from 2 l-2c lower to 12 l-2c 
at present the crops are in good con- higher.
dition. Some oats, barley and hay have , The market was regarded as over-

<TTU°first load of wool was brought! ?old- this, condition being evidenced 
into town today. i «° many traders by the unusually stim

ulating 'influence of moderate buying 
which moved wheat figures speedily 
up. C.top news was uniformly df a 

îarLh tendency and told of better 
■weather for the expected movement 
of large yields. The cash demand was 
w'eak and export both was at stand
still. "Cash" sales totalled ^ only 25,000 
bushels. The firmness held through 
the session, although the "volume of 
trade was not large at any time. At 
the close prices were about 3-8c from 
the top. Sept, moved between 93 3-8c 
and 94 and finished l-4c higher at 
93 5-8c.

Insistent d email d for Sept, corn 
and the cash article gave strength to 
the '•market. Sept..dcd through - the 
day and finished at 72 1-2c ' the. top 
price. Dec. ranged between 54 and 
54 5-8c and closed 3-8c up at 54 l-2c.

Oats ruled steadv through the day 
with a m^ddfàte:tr^<fç" "Cash demand 
was good and strength of. other de
clines imparted firmness. Sept, fin
ished l-4c to 3-8r higher at 32 3-8c 
to T-2c." the too figure. Dec. closed

Can. Fire Ins............
City and Prov. Loan 
Com. Loan and Trust
Empire Loan...............
Empire Loan, part pc 
G. W. Life Co.......
G. W. Perm. Loan..
Horae lnv. and Sav..
S. W. Warrants.........
Nor. Grown Bank..
Crown .Rights...............
Northern Rights....
Union Bank...............
Nor. Mortgage Co..
Northern Trust..
Hinipeg Paint & Glass 
Nor. Gan. Mortgage Co.

Sales—Listed stocks:
5 Northern Crown Bank 102 3-4 asked 
2 Nor. Mortgage 20 p.c., 128 asked. 
5 Northern Ctf. 115 1-4 asked.
1 Northern ights 15 1-4.
1 Crown Rights 2 asked.
5 Northern Crown 1-02 1-2 asked.

33 Foot Lot
Block 7, Plan A 3 

9th Avenue

East Calgasy

MacMahon I Helliweil
303 MacLean Block

110

Look Over Ward One; Complete 
Report of Committees Will 

be. Made to Council

The third of the joint commit
tees, Aid. Samis, representing the 
city council, J. H. Garden and G. 
W. Lemon, representing the Plan
ning commission, and Dr. A. M. 
Scott, the school board, toured 
Ward I. in search of playgrounds, 
parks and boulevards in the lat 

' ter’s car yesterday afternoon.
The committee was very pleased ru 

find that a great deal of foresight .had 
been used by the Calgary School 
board in setting aside almost three 
acres of land immediately adjoining 
the Riverside school on the nqrth. 
Dr. Scott told the committee that it 
was the intention of the school board 
to preserve this tract of land free 
from buildings so that, as the district- 
fills in. a breathing space will be as
sured..

The committee visited Mount Plea
sant and adjacent districts and found 
several properties that lent themselves 
very nicely to park and boulevard pur 
poses. East and north east Calgary 
was also visited where other desirable 
properties were inspected. The com
mittee intends a further investigation

Mr. Larue Smith is busy getting .an-: 
other carload " of 6attle to the depot 
this week for shipment to points north.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ainsley of Leam
ington, Ontario, have arrived on a 
visit to Mr. Ainsley’s sister, Mrs. Larue 
Smith.

A wedding of. interest to Del burn! tes 
took place at Red Deer on Tuesday, 
August 6th, at the Presbyterian Manse 
by the Rev. W. G. Brown, when Miss 
Lucfnda C. Beveir was united in mar
riage with Mr. Malcolm Campbell, both 
of Delburne.

Mr. Wm. Hogg is having a large 
house built on his place, near Delburne.

Miss Ratcliffe formerly of Gaetz Val
ley is teaching school at Great Bond, 
Misa Thompson of New Brunswick has 
been engaged for" Gaetz Valley school. 
Mr,1 Leonard Little has charge of" the 

j school at Cumberland.
Mr. and Mrs. Brink have recently 

sold their farm and with their family 
moved into Delbur-ne. They have erect- 

I ed a- good sized'‘dweîFing’ on 3rd aVé.1
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Macdonald who 

have been guests of Miss Gamble for 
the past fortnight leave for their home 
in Mannville tomorrow. Miss Gamble 
entertained a number of friends in 
their honor last evening.

Mr. Geo. Johnson of.Louisiana was in 
town last week.

Mrs. Colburne who has been spend
ing the last year with her son in this 
vicinity, leaves this week for hey home 
in England.

The Reformed Presbyterians held 
service in the hall last Sunday after
noon. .They will hold service at 4 o’- i 
clock: next Sunday in the hall.

The Methodist church meets in Del
burne on Sunday morning next at 11 
a.m. in the.hail.

Mr. and Mrs. Fordc.^nd family frdm 
Brazeau Coal mines were in town sev
eral days last week.

What might have proved serious, but 
resulted in nothing but a fright oc
curred lapt Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Thos. Mill en with her little daughter 
Edith were driving into town when 
the rig stuck in a deep mud hole, and 
overturned, throwing both mother and

Toronto Stocks
Toronto, Aug. 2>2—The volume 0‘f 

busin-eis-s on the Toronto exchange to
day was 1,821 shares, compared with 
2,773 shares, yesterday. Dominion Iron 
and Steel-was less, active and although 
it sold higher at 67 1-8, there was I 
a good deal of profit taking and iti 
finally sold at 66 1-4. The market I 
on the whole was irregular. There was 
no business in C. P. R. on the local | 
board but owing to the depression ini 
New York, where it sold a*> low as i 
273 3-4, * quotations here were 2 1-41 
lower, the bes-t bid being 274 1-4. Du-j 
luth Smperir was more active with j 
dealings in 2-00 shares at 75 1-2, while 
a two share lot went at-. 7=5. Toronto ! 
Railway was dull and weaker at 143. j

No important movements yet in the j 
for , both roads ^rh1 ^e^prted. Rio un- j 
changed at 1.46 and Soa Paulo 1-2 ; 
lower, at 254 1-4.

Steel of Canada was weaker in sym
pathy with the reaction jn Dominion 
Steel. ' It sold at,26 fo" 29 T-4," and^the 
close of Dominion Steel- was 66 1-4.' 
This net loss -of 3-8-for—the. day is j 
the first reactkhi -*s»rnxn? t'tibe upward 
movement, began-" ''Thè’fë'1 appeared to ; 
he a • moderate investment' demand in j 
securities on all setback's. _The..general j 
outlook is bright for stock values, but j 
if is only natural that reactions should

unchanged at 32 7-8c, l-8c under the ! come every now and again 
high point. ~

Toronto Cattle
Toronto, Aug. 22.—Receipts at the 

citÿ cattle market for Wednesday and 
today totalled 39 load?, 39-5 cattle, 10-5 
■sheep and lambs. 2,04 hogs and 161 
calves. At the Union stock. yards, 64 
loads, 567 cattle, 230 calves. 1,549 ho-gs 
and 1 -l-Cd sheep and Lambs.

By today Business had picked up 
considerably from the dull opening of 
the week. Cattle moved much more 
freely dnd at somewhat better prices 
for medium to choice stock. Choice 

| cattle were rather scarce but there 
j were a number of loads of good cattlechild out. The little girl fell in the , ......

mud which being deep and soft saved j ^ hoth markets .which sold from $6.o0 
her only from being crushed by. the 
rig. which was right over her. The
mother hurried with her into a nearby 
farm house- but beyond a fright noth
ing serious resulted.

A pleasant social evening under the 
charge of the Methodist church build
ing committee took place on Saturday 
eve last at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J McHavdy, when a large crowd of 
! church members and their friends 
j gathered to discuss the site for the new 
j church. Rev. Bowen and Buchanan 
were present and gave addresses.

Miss Knight' and Mrs. Welch haye 
returned from a delightful week's trip 
to the coast cities.

Miss Iola Me Alpine is attending Nor
mal in Calgary.

Mrs. Emerson and baby of Lousana 
were guests for a number of days this 
week of Mrs. Emerson's mother. Mrs.

Collins and Nyons.. well drillers,, are 
in town this week drilling a well for 
John McHardy.

Mrs. Blair of Gaetz Valley is in Del
burne at present keeping house for her 
son Tom and his family. Mrs. Tom 
Blair who has been ill for; a long time 
is still in a very weak condition-

Rev. Mr. Brown occupied the pulpit 
at Springvale on, Sunday of Rev. Mr. 
Bowen who took charge of the Del
burne appointment.

Mr. Craig, inspector on C.N.R., was 
In town last week.

Mr. Frank Michener of Red Deer, 
was in town recently.

Mr. Hubert Ettinger Is erecting a 
dwelling in town. Mr. Ettinger expects 
his wife and family shortly from Nova

to $7.00- C.ornpaon, cattle were .still a 
poor sale.

H«ogs were steady and unchanged,

Bank shares were firm and money 
is not qnotably changed.

New York Stocks
^few York, Aug. 22—Pending^Pan

ama Canal legislation was the subject 
of general discussion in financial cir
cles today and was regarded as prim
arily responsible for the heavy tone of 
the stock market and especially the 
railroad division. Pacifies and other 
roads whose destinies are more or less 
involved in the outcome of this mea
sure were under steady pressure, 
which at times suggested liquidation.

There were persistent rumors also 
affecting the anthracite - coal shares 
and the likelihood of some decision 
adverse to these properties by the In- 
ter-staet Comderce commission. Read
ing, and Lehigh Valley were in créas

Buy Your
FARM LANDS

Direct From
THE OWNERS
Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 

safest investments ih the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and well served with railroads. The 
following are some of our best offerings :

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road. 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
lnterurban road; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections i,i a body, 2 miles south of Shepard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— 'Two and three-quarter sec;bins" in solid body, 2 miles 
X. E. of Airdrie and near proposed lnterurban line ; good soil, 
good water) especially good for mixed farming or dairying; 
Ç20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30,000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; 
north and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern Roads..

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect.

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

but choice lambs and good light sheep mgly weak and SOss^p attributcd^much 
were much firmer. Lambs- fetched as of the selling to prominent out-of- 

town interçsts.
The rest of the, market seemed to

have gone stale with-a partial flat- j standing
hiig-h as seven cents per -pound and 
sheep 6 -cents. Merium sh.ee p and 
lambs unchanged, however, Calves 
were firm and unchanged.

'Tod-ay’s quotations—Export -cattle, 
choice, $6-75 t-o $7.10; medium, $6.59 to 
$■6.7-5; buls, $5.00 to $5.50; butcher cat
tle, choice, $6.50 to $6.9*5; medium, $6-- 
2'->Xo $6.50-; medium and common. $3.50 Kjve character, 
to $5.00: butcher cows, choice. $5.00 to. Specialties were less prominent the 
$-5-215;. medium and commoi), $2.00 to | on)y feature of interest being Ameri- 
$4.-50; canners $.150 to $2-50; bulls j can‘ Tobacco which suffered another 
$4.25 to $5.2-5 ; feeding steers, $5.00 to | material loss.

The dictum that fruits should be 
eaten "in their season” finds its limi
tations as regards variety in the tem
perate zones at certain periods of the 
year, says The Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association. There is, 
however, one fruit which is readily 
available, fresh in American markets 
at practically all seasons, although it 
grows best from November to April in' 
its tropical or semi-tropical home. It 
is unfortunate that a narticle of diet 
xyhich meets nutritive requirements 
sp well and is so easily obtained at 
reasonable cost as the banana should 
be the subject of much misunder-

es W - - - - _
back, easily in the course of the af
ternoon under a selling movement 
that embraced all issues of specula

$5.2-5; bulls, $4.'50 to $5.0-0 ; stackers, 
choice. $5-90 to $5.25 ; light. $4.5-0 to 
$4.75; milkers, choice, -each, $50 to $70; 
common, $35 to $45; springers, $40 to 
$60

Sheep—Ewe-3, light. $4.00 to $5.0-0; j maintenance of the three per cent, 
heavy. $3.2*5 to $4.00: buckn and culls, discount rate by the Bank of Eng- 
$3,00 to . $3.-25; .lambs, per hundred | land in the face of higher private dis

among both physicians and 
tening~out of the recent copper boom, j -avmcn. For. despite the fact that 
Amalgamated copper and allied shar- : more than forty million bunches are 

cere strong at the outset, but fell reported to have been brought to the 
• • ' -* - United St-atesdast year, it is popularly

stated in many quarters that tihe ba
nana is difficult of digestion and may 
give rice to alimentary distress.

The fruit is brought to our Northern 
markets green and is ripened by arti
ficial heat. This process can be hast
ened or delayed within certain limits, 
acéoî-tiing to the momentry demands 
of the retail trade. The color of the 
peel gives evidence of th degre of 
ripeness. The green banana contains 
in the part exclusive of th-* skin about 
1.5 per cent, of protein and 20 to 25 
per cent of carbohydrate, almost en
tirely starch. In the ripe banana, with

Dealings were much the largest of 
any session of the week, a fact not 
without its significance in view of the 
trend of prices.

The only foreign feature was- the

pounds. $5.5-0 t<i $6.00.
Hogs —'Fed and watered- $8.65 to $8.7 
f.o.b.. $8.2(5 to $8.25.

Calves, each- $6.00 t o$8.50.

Chicago Cattle
when a more detailed report will be scotta. 
published. ; Mr. Dallerne of Perbeck was in Dcl-

As the holiday season is now over, burne this week,
and most of the various sub-commit- ] Mr. and Mrs. Fostgate of Perbeck.
tees have returned to the city, a com - ; while on their way through to Mon-
plete report will soon be prepared for j 'ana on a driving tour, called on
iv T, . ■ „ nr ,, I friends in Delburne last week,the consideration of thp council. ____________________

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

MORE POPULAR THAN COIN

Chicago. Aug. 22—Cattle receipts 
5,500, market stead)'" to 10c lower, 
beeves $7.75 to $10.25; Texas steers 
$5.00 to $6.25; Western steers $6.25 to 
$8.85; stockers and feeders $4.40 to 
$7.35; cows and heifers $2.65 to $8.10; 

i calves $6.60 to $10.25. ;
Hogs—Receipts 17.000. market 5c to

! NEW FIVE DOLLAR BILL IS 10c hi^her but heavy packers, closedINLVV I IVL L/VLLHM dill. io k Light $8.10 to 8.70: mixed
$7.90 to $8.70; heavy $7.75 to $8.60; 
rough $7.75 to $7.95.

Sheep—Receipts 20,000. market gen
erally steady. . Native $3.25 to $4.35-; 
Western $3:25 to $4.30; yearlings $4.40 
to $5.35: lambs, native $4.50 to' $7.10; 
Western $4.50 to $7.30.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss-. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Iseuer of marriage li
cences. 1977-tr

counts, the ninety day rate advanc- yellow-brown peel, the edible part con
ing to 3 3-4 per cent. The statement 
of the bank was without special in
terest. showing only nominal changes 
from the preceding week. The Bank 
of France reported a $2,000,000 gold 
increase and reductions of discounts 
and advances.

The bond market was weak, some 
issues falling a full point. Total sales 
par value, $1,610,000.

U. S. government bonds unchanged j 
on call.

Phone

Room No. 7
P. O.

Rohl Blocl 
Box I44L?

BAILIFF’S SALE
Under Landlord’s Warrant on 

Monday, Aug. 26th, I will sell by 
public auction at 2 o’clock in the. 
afternoon at 610 13th avenue east" 
the Goods and Chattels of the 
Elk Cigar Stores Ltd. compris
ing part s-tock of barber shop, 
cigars, tobaccos and pipes.

Inventory of the above goods 
can be seen on application to 

F. X. STAHLE
Phone 1474 Bailiff.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21.—The. new five 
dollar Dominion Bank notes are prov
ing quite popula-r. Already eight mil
lion dollars have- been put in circula
tion. Canadians, however, are not tak
ing much to gold, an-d the demand fo-r 
the recent gold coinage is- not nearly 
as brisk as was anticipated. The prin
cipal demand seems to come from Brit
ish Columbia. The Eastern provinces 
have thu-s far used very little of it, 
and what has been circulated, it is 
understood, is chiefly for sou vendra and 
curiosities.

London Money
London, Aug. 22—Money was in 

fair demand and discount rates were 
dearer today. The stock market was 
generally quiet, with a declining tend
ency in the gilt edged section owing 
.to the higher discount rates following 
the gold exports. Home rails, Kaf
firs and copper shares were in good 
demand in the forenoon, while a re
vival of interests advanced rubber 
shares but most of the rest closed be
low the best.

American securities were quiet and

tains somewhat less (16 to 19 per cent.) 
of carbohydrate: but that which re
mains is now almost entirely in the 
form of soluble sugars. Broadly speak
ing, then, the ripe banana is about one- 
fifth starch. Most of the remainder of 
th» edible pulp is water. Intermediate 
degrees of ripeness present starch and 
sugar in reciprocal proportions* varying 
between the limits s;-t above.

Inasmuch as bananas are commonly 
eaten uncooked, it is obvious that more 
or less raw starch will be ingested if 
the fruit is not ripe. Raw starch -may 
be .singularly irritating to the alimen
tary tract of man and is at best poorly 
utilized, whether it be ingested in t-he 
form of -uncooked potatoes, chestnuts, 
bananas or other native starchy foods. 
No one wohld advise the use of un
cooked potatoes; yet many people 
eschew a thoroughly ripe banana in 
the belief that this wholesome fruit is 
“bad” when the skin becomes dark
ened, whereas they eagerly eat the yel
low-green starch-bearing fruit at a 
stage of incomplete ripeness. Green 
bananas, like green apples, are un
wholesome so long as the starch has 
not been adequately converted into su
gars in the ripening process. Aesthetic 
and hygienic considerations both de
mand that bananas should be cut (not

MRS, JOHN NiCOLSON OF 
SUNNYSI0E IS DEAD

After a residence of only five months 
and an illness of but two weeks, death 
occurred in a Scotch, family yesterday 
afternoon when Jean Dunbar, wife of 
John Nicolson, passed away at 932 
Third avenue, Sunny side.

The deceased, aged 56, was born In 
Caithness, Scotland, and was the 
daughter of Alexander Dunbar, a 
prominent Highland cattle dealer. 
She is- survived by her husband and 
five daughters.

Funeral services will be held at 
Shaver's chapel tomorrow' afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

WILL RECOMPENSE WIDOW
FOR LOSS OF HUSBAND

steady during the forenoon. Lat'
C.P.R. broke a, point and Amalgamat
ed Copper improved but declining I torn) from the. bunch and should re- 
xvith the rest of the list in the late main completely enclosed in their nat- 
trading- The market closed easy. ural covering until served.

Washington, Aug. 22.—In recogni
tion of the quiet heroism of a physi
cian, whose life was a sacrifice to the 
disease he long had fought to eradi
cate, Senator 'Meyers of Montana has 

^introduced a bill to pay $5,760, an 
amount equal to two years’ salary, to 
the widow of Dr. T. B. McClintic, who 
died here last wTeek of Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever.

Dr McClintic was connected with 
the public health and marine hospital 
service, and so successful had been ihi* 
work in fighting the deadly -disease in 
the Bitter Root valley in Senator Mey
ers' state that not a case of the -mal
ady developed there this year, until the 

l one which '*ausrd the doctor's death.


